KISS ME
I'VE NEVER BEEN KISSED BEFORE
(HOORAY! HOORAY! I'M 18 YEARS OLD TO-DAY)
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Try This On Your Piano.
Come up to-night

Words by
BERT KALMAR

CHORUS

Music by
HARRY PUCK

Come up to-night my honey, Come up to-night

(Whistle)

Whistle so I'll know it's you

(Whistle)

Come up to-night and wear your love making clothes

I'll find a cozy corner no body knows
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"Kiss Me—I've Never Been Kissed Before."
(Hooray! Hooray! I'm Eighteen Years Old Today.)

Words by
BERT KALMAR.

Music by
HARRY PUCK.

Allegro Moderato.

I'm

full of excitement, happy and gay,

This is my birth-

wish that some one would please tell me this,

Why sweethearts find.
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day I'm eighteen to-day,
so much joy in a kiss,
There is a reason
Kiss-ing is hea-v-en

why I feel glad,
they all de-clare,
I can have things now that I nev-er had.
I'm old e-nough now to take a trip there.

Chorus.

Hoo-ray! Hoo-ray! I'm eighteen years old to-day and nev-er been kissed

no, I've nev-er been kissed,
Ma tells me that I am old e-

Ho-ray! I'm 18 3
nough, Pa tells me that I am bold enough, So put your arms a-
round me honey I insist, make up for the eighteen years that

I have missed, Place your kisses good and proper, like a baby
Hon' you know I'm over seven, please give me a

kisses Pa-pa, glimpse of heaven, Kiss me, I've never been kissed be-fore. Hoo-fore.

Hooray I'm 18 2
TRY THIS ON YOUR PIANO
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Words by BERT KALMAR
REFRAIN
Music by HARRY PUCK

My Hidden Treasure

Valse lento

I looked in your eyes and found diamonds,
looked and found gold in your curls
looked at your lips and found Rubies,
looked at your teeth and found pearls,
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